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HOW DO YOU SEE THE WORLD?

Authentic Agility Games, the new screen-free,

boredom-busting, get-real game,  for all ages!

With a         to roll, 5 categories
of interest, 5 warm-up cards, 
500 questions, and several 
ways to play, this isn't your typical 
pull-and-play Q&A card game.

Build new or stronger connections at work, home, and play. 
This is the perfect game to engage any inquisitive 
group! Whether it's on vacation, with friends, 
around the dinner table, in the classroom, 
or at community gatherings, all who play will 
enjoy the experience long after the game ends. SKU Code: HDYSTW-21

UPC# 860365002602

Case Pack 4 or 10
4.5" L x 6.75" H x 2.25" D



AUTHENTIC AGILITY ®

Wondering what your kids are thinking? Give them a chance 
to tell you what's really on their minds. Our games can be 
played virtually or on the go. Our screen-free game night 
alternative can be played at sleepovers, in the classroom 
or around the campfire. Kid tested, parent approved.

Open yourself to different points of view while exploring  
the “off limits” topics of politics and religion. This game 
encourages players to explore and share their beliefs, listen 
to others, and open their minds. Diversity of thought and 
active listening have never been more important!

100 regular cards 
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Would you go to the Moon or Mars? 

Why or why not?

How would you describe your 

parent(s)?

What color best represents your 

personality, and why?
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What cool thing did you learn to do 

from a video?

How many sit-ups can you do? 

Show us!

Would you go to the Moon or Mars? 

Why or why not?

How would you describe your 

parent(s)?

What color best represents your 

personality, and why?

SKU Code: WWWGU-21
UPC# 860365002626

4.5" L x 6.75" H x 2.25" D

Case Pack 4 or 10

What’s wrong with grown-ups? AUTHENTIC AGILITY ®

SKU Code: WCWAJGA-21
UPC# 860365002619 

Case Pack 4 or 10
4.5" L x 6.75" H x 2.25" D

Why Can’t we ALL just get along?
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To learn more visit us on the web @ authenticagilitygames.com

YOU PLAY WE PAY 
The mission is real. 
The goal is authentic. 
All proceeds from our 
games are donated to
non-profit organizations
that advance education and 
entrepreneurial initiatives.

Orders@AuthenticAgilityGames.com

What cool thing did you learn to do 

from a video?

How many sit-ups can you do? 

Show us!

Would you go to the Moon or Mars? 

Why or why not?

How would you describe your 
What color best represents your 

personality, and why?




